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PUBLIC AFFAIRS RELATED PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

Art Lewis Show – 9:10 to 10:00 AM, Monday through Friday
            The show is a talk show dealing with local, state and national issues.

Viewpoints  Sunday 5:00-5:30 AM
             A weekly Public Affairs Show on topics local and national interest

Radio Health Journal 5:30-6:00 AM
             A weekly Public Affairs Show addressing health issues and care

The WSGW Morning Team Show, Monday – Friday, 5:30-9am
Live Show with Charlie Rood and Dave Maurer

News, Weather, Traffic, Information,
                                                Entertainment, Commentary, Interviews,

Saturday Morning Live, 5:30-9am
Live Show with Charlie Rood or Pat Johnston

News, Weather, Sports, Information, Entertainment

[The following summarizes a representative sample of programming that provided the most 
significant treatment of community issues during the past quarter.  Programming frequently 
deals with more than one issue.]

Coverage Addressing the Following Issues:

1)  Education

2)  Government

3)  Economic Development

4)  Jobs

5)  Community Involvement
 
6)  Politics

7)  Healthcare

8)  Public Safety

9)  Child Abuse



10) Homeless

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST
Here follows a listing of some of the issues on Station WSGW-AM SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, for the period of October 1, 2018 – 
December 31, 2018. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority of 
significance.
 

Issue Date(s) Aired Time(s) Duration Description of the Segment
Higher 

Education and 
Jobs

Friday       10/12 9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is: Keith Pretty, President of Northwood 
University.  Mr. Pretty talked about programs at 
Northwood designed to prepare students for real-
world jobs after graduation.  He talked about the 
various disciplines available at Northwood.  The 
president also discussed the financial burden of 
getting a degree.

Government Tuesday     10/16 9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is: Constitutional Attorney Dr. Eric 
Gilbertson.  Dr. Gilbertson started by offering a 
history of the Supreme Court.  He went on to talk 
about the political side of the court not envisioned 
by our founding fathers.  He said that the court has 
become more polarized in recent times.

Government Wednesday   
10/17

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest were:  Rich Studley, President of the 
Michigan Chamber of Commerce, and Veronica 
Horn, President of the Saginaw County Chamber of 
Commerce.  Both guests talked about their 
organization’s recommendations regarding three 
state-wide ballot proposals.  Both Chambers were 
negative on all three:  Marijuana, Gerrymandering, 
and Voter Rights. 

Veteran’s Thursday      
10/18

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is: Wilfred Brimley, actor.  Mr. Brimley was 
in town to narrate a piece with the Saginaw Bay 
Symphony Orchestra having to so with veterans.  
He discussed his loyalty to all who have served in 
the uniform of one of the armed services.  Brimley 
said the country needs to do all it can for returning 
veterans ready to re-enter the job market and 
society in general.

Education/Jobs Thursday     
10/19

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Matt Felan, CEO of the Great Lakes Bay 
Alliance.  Mr. Felan discussed S.T.E.M. education 
as promoted by the GLBA.  He tiontalked of the 
need to expand S.T.E.M. education in order to fill 
tech jobs in our area going unfilled for lack of 
qualified applicants.



Community 
Involvement

Wednesday 
10/24

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Jack Tany, Chairman of the Saginaw 
County Sports Hall of Fame.  Mr. Tany unveiled the 
new class of inductees for the SCPHF.  He spent 
time taking about the achievements of each person 
or organization entering the hall of fame.

Education Monday      
10/25

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Patrick Curry, President of Fullerton Tool 
Company.  Mr. Curry expressed support for a 
millage proposal for career education.  He indicated 
that the need for technical help is almost in crisis 
mode in his industry.

Politics Tuesday    10/30 9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Chris Graveline, Independent candidate 
for Attorney General.  Mr. Graveline discussed his 
qualifications to be attorney general of Michigan.  
His experience covered both military and civilian 
prosecutions.  Mr. Graveline believes the selection 
of judges should be removed from the political 
process.  He also talked about prosecuting frug 
cases in Detroit.

Healthcare Wednesday   
10/31

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Dr. Stephanie Duggans, president/CEO of 
Ascension St. Mary’s and other northern hospitals.  
Dr. Duggans discussed the future of Ascension St. 
Marys, now that Ascension has committed to 
reinvest in the facility as opposed to selling or 
closing the hospital.  Dr. Duggans also talked about 
the difficult financial climate of healthcare because 
of the lack of agreement on a solution from 
congress.

Community 
Involvement

Monday      11/5 9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Irene Hennsinger, chairman of the 
Saginaw Riverfront Film Festival.  Ms. Hennsinger 
previewed the schedule of movies to be screened 
over the 4 days of the festival.  She also reviewed 
the history of the festival.

Public Safety Monday      
11/12

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Henry Reyna, security expert and retired 
police officer.  Mr. Reyna, owner of a security 
consulting company, explained how to protect one’s 
self during an unexpected attack.  He stressed the 
need to be aware of your surroundings including 
locations of exits.  He does not believe in 
confronting the perpetrator.  

Child Abuse Thursday    
11/29

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Suzanne Greenberg, CEO of the CAN 
Council of Saginaw/Bay.  Ms. Greenberg discussed 
how the council works to reduce child abuse in the 
area.  She talked about education, advocate and 
mentor programs run by the CAN Council.  She 
spent time talking about the CASA program…Court 
Appointed Special Advocate and how it speaks for 
children in court activities. 

Veterans and
Poverty

Wednesday    
12/5

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Linda Sheppard, owner of Pinnacle 
Realty.  Ms. Sheppard explained her company’s 
efforts to obtain food for needy military families.  
She expects to provide enough food to serve over 
35 families that have a loved one serving overseas 
during the holidays.  It is her second year for the 
program.



Senior Citizen 
Issues

Friday       12/14 9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  David Goehm, President/CEO of 
Wellspring.  Mr. Goehm, a nationally recognized 
expert on senior citizen issues, talked about current 
trends in senior citizen housing.  He explained how 
various living structures cater to specialties such as 
Alzheimer’s and other memory loss illnesses, 
traditional nursing homes, and independent living.  

Homeless Wednesday   
12/19

9:10 AM 50 minutes Guest is:  Dan Streeter, President/CEO of Rescue 
Ministries of Mid-Michigan, plus residents from the 
rescue mission.  During the radiothon to raise 
money for the ministry Mr. Streeter explained how 
new missions differ from missions of days gone by.  
He indicated that families now make up a sizeable 
population inside the mission.  Over 
46-thousand dollars was raised during during the 12 
½ hour broadcast.

Issue Date(s) Aired Time(s) Duration Description of the Segment
WSGW News and 
Weather

Every Monday 
through Saturday 

13 times, from 
5:30am-9am

Varies between 
2:00-7:00

Continuous Local News and Weather updates, 
including breaking news, current weather 
conditions, and the possibility of adjusting format 
to include more time for news or interviews and 
discussion of stories

Agriculture Every Monday 
through Friday 
morning 

5:29am 1:00 Brownfield Ag News Closing Prices and 
Information from the previous market day

Transportation Every Monday 
through Friday 

5:54a, 6:22a, 
6:54a, 7:22a,
7:54a, 8:15a

:45 Traffic updates on accidents, weather, 
construction…  from information we provide to 
listener call in Traffic Tips

Veterans Every Monday 
through Saturday

6:25am 1:00 CBS Eye on Veterans feature which is produced by 
Veterans, focuses on Veterans and their issues, 
causes, concerns, help, needs, information, etc.

Travel Every Monday 
through Saturday 

7:25am 1:00 RM World Travel Minute updates listeners and 
current travel news and information and helpful 
hints



Miscellaneous 
Issue Polls

Every 
Wednesday in 
Quarter

7:40am 5:00 Review of previous poll and introduction of new 
poll and how to access

Community 
Involvement

Every Friday in 
quarter

8:40am 5:00 A listing of organized community events around 
the Great Lakes Bay Region

Agriculture Every Saturday 
morning

5:55am 2:00 The Brownfield Ag News “Great Lakes Ag 
Report”

Health October 15 7:40am 5:00 Talked about the ongoing health care debate and 
the continuing conundrum of preexisting 
conditions

Women October 24 6:40am 5:00 Related the story of Eastern Michigan University 
and a ruling of having to reinstate Women’s sports

Community 
Involvement

October 24 Various Various This is the start day of the Food For Families 
campaign to collect food for the Salvation Army

Government October 30 7:40am 5:00 Examined the story of the Air Force paying too 
much for individual coffee mugs and how that 
might affect taxpayers

Children Safety October 31 Various Various Passed along Halloween tips and information for 
parents and children

Government November 6 Various Various It’s Election Day.   Stories of voting and issues.   
Reminders and updates, online posts, and other 
information.



Media November 8 6:40am 8:00 General discussion on media, what it is, it’s 
purpose, differences between news and opinion, 
and other observations.

Children Safety November 14 6:40am 5:00 Reviewed list of Children’s worst toys for safety 
concerns

Community 
Events

November 15 6:40am 5:00 Promoted the Saginaw Lighting Ceremony and 
Christmas Parade tomorrow, and WSGW in it

Weather November 26 Various Various Significant Snow and Icing causing weather alerts, 
school closings, and slow transportation, plus 
community events delayed and closing

Employment November 27 7:40am 8:00 Reviewed information about GM announcing plant 
closings

Government December 5, 6:40am 5:00 Provided information and coverage details of the 
death of President George H.W. Bush.

Military/Veterans December 7 6:40am 8:00 Paid tribute on Pearl Harbor Day

Voting December 14 7:40am 5:00 Talked about the importance of voting and how 
every vote counts, using the story of man running 
for office does not vote for himself and ends up 
tied with opponent and then loses dice roll

Fundraising December 19 5:30am-6pm Various RadioThon Broadcast to Benefit the Rescue 
Ministries of Mid-Michigan (total raised $46,242)



Description of 
Issue

Program/Segment Date/Time Duration Narration of Type & 
Description of 
Program/Segment

 

Senior Issues, 
Retirement, Law & 
Courts, Police & 
Crime, Prisons

Viewpoints 10/07/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes Part One: The Joy Of 
Retirement--How to 
make it the best time 
of your life. One 
author explains how 
she found ways to 
make retirement more 
fulfilling. Part Two: 
When a Young 
Person is Sent to 
Adult Prison. Guests 
discuss why so many 
juveniles are 
sentenced to long 
term adult sentences, 
and whether or not it 
should continue.   

 

Health Care, 
Unemployment, 
Economics, 
Consumerism, 
Nutrition

Radio Health 
Journal

10/07/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first part covers 
health crises and 
financial disaster. 
Medical bills present 
heavy burdens for 
millions of Americans. 
Experts discuss 
possible solutions to 
this problem. Part 
Two examines 
polyamines--what 
they are, how they 
work, and how people 
can get them in their 
diets.

 



Science, 
Education, 
History, Family 
Issues, Poverty

Viewpoints 10/14/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes Part One: Stutters, 
Stammers, and Vocal 
Filters. Experts 
explore where these 
vocal disabilities 
come from and what 
they might mean. The 
second segment 
deals with Growing 
Up Poor in Rural 
America. A journalist 
talks about growing 
up poor in Kansas, 
and how our culture 
treats those living in 
poverty.

 

Youth Issues, 
Public Health, 
Consumerism, 
Media & 
Technology

Radio Health 
Journal

10/14/2018
5:30-6:00am
 

30 minutes Part One: Dementia 
In Women. Two-thirds 
of Americans with 
dementia are women. 
Reproductive history 
plays a role, and 
scientists are focusing 
on the role of 
estrogen as a 
potential protective 
factor against 
Alzheimer’s Disease. 
Then, a discussion 
into “homesickness, 
and why we all suffer 
from it sometime. 

 



Business, Media & 
Technology, Art

Viewpoints 10/21/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first segment 
examines the Art of 
Video Games, and 
how video games are 
now big business for 
TV networks and 
advertisers, and 
serves as a true 
source of artfulness. 
Segment Two: What 
We Can Learn From 
Lists. One guest 
shares her countless 
lists which sheds light 
on the times, our 
collective history, and 
the list makers 
themselves. 

 

Public Health, 
health Care, Youth 
Issues, Senior 
Issues, 
Consumerism

Radio Health 
Journal

10/21/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes Segment One: 
Exploding Myths 
About  Flu & Flu 
Vaccines. Experts 
explain why myths--
like the flu shot 
causes the flu, aren’t 
true, and set the 
record straight. 
Segment Two: 
Narcolepsy and 
Cataplexy. A science 
journalist talks about 
his efforts to 
overcome these sleep 
disorders.

 



Science, Holidays, 
Animals, 
Psychology

Viewpoints 10/28/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first part covers 
the truth behind the 
Halloween icons of 
fear. Experts talk 
about the truth behind 
traditionally scary 
creatures, and why 
neither of them are 
really as scary as 
we’ve been made to 
believe. The second 
part covers 
Halloween Frights & 
Traditions. Guests 
explore the traditions 
of Halloween, and 
what makes being 
scared so much fun.

 

Health Care, 
Public health, 
Minority Issues, 
Eduction, 
Consumerism

Radio Health 
Journal

10/28/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first segment 
examines how 
medical professionals 
are biased against 
people who are 
overweight. Medical 
professionals discuss 
the problem and 
possible solutions. 
The second part 
deals with getting rid 
of those old style 
hospital gowns. 
Surveys show these 
gowns are one of the 
things that make 
hospital stays 
unpleasant. 

 



Science, Health 
Issues, Eating 
Disorders, BOdy 
Image

Viewpoints 11/4/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes Segment One: 
Looking Into Our 
Minds--How our 
brains perceive the 
world. Psychologists 
and authors discuss 
how the mind really 
works, and why we 
just can’t resist the 
urge to watch cute 
animal videos. The 
second segment 
deals with body 
image and weight 
problems. One author 
talks about body 
image, food addiction, 
and obesity, and how 
we can discuss these 
difficult issues. 

 

Youth Issues, 
Parenting Issues, 
Science, Human 
Development

Radio Health 
Journal

11/4/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first segment 
covers the 
psychology of 
adopted people. 
Experts explain how 
adopted people have 
more psychological 
problems than others, 
but also tend to have 
other psychological 
strengths. Segment 
Two tackles the 
surprising importance 
of tickling. It has 
developmental and 
cultural importance. 

 



History, Police & 
Crime, Terrorism. 
Family Issues, 
Parenting Issues

Viewpoints 11/11/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes Terrorism in America-
-1920. Guests talk 
about the 1920 
bombing attack in 
New York City that 
killed or injured over 
400 Wall Street 
bystanders. It was the 
largest terror attack 
until 9/11. The second 
part covers one 
woman’s life in 
Beatlemania. She 
loved the band, then 
didn’t due to tragedy, 
but regained her love 
for the band. She 
explained how she 
used her story into a 
new book.  

 

 Veterans Issues, 
Mental health, 
Substance Abuse, 
Health Care, 
Public Health

Radio Health 
Journal

11/11/2018
5:30-6am

30 minutes MDMA For PTSD. 
Scientists are leading 
clinical trials into the 
use of the banned 
drug MDMA in 
connection with 
therapy to help people 
face their post-
traumatic stress 
disorder. The second 
part examines leprosy 
in the modern era. It 
still exists, and 
because it’s now 
treatable, it’s often the 
stigma is worse than 
the disease. 



 History, Business, 
Education, Family 
Issues, Parenting 
Issues

Viewpoints 11/18/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes How Craft Beer 
Became King. Two 
beer experts talk 
about how and why 
craft beer became so 
popular. The second 
part explores how pre-
kindergarten prepares 
our children. 
Academics discuss 
how good pre-
kindergarten 
programs can set kids 
up for success. 

 Youth Issues, 
Child Abuse, 
Police & Crime, 
Law & Courts, 
Public Safety, 
Family Issues, 
Mental Health, 
Housing Issues, 
Pets

Radio Health 
Journal

11/18/2018
5:30pm-6pm

30 minutes The first part 
examines the issue of 
reporting bad parents. 
Are we going to far? 
Some activists say 
this is hurting child 
development. An 
expert and a woman 
who went through an 
unjustified child abuse 
investigation share 
their views. Part Two 
highlights emotional 
support animals. An 
expert discusses 
requirements for 
emotional support 
animals.



 Family Issues, 
Education, 
Bullying, 
Philosophy 

Viewpoints 11/25/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first part covers 
Shame and Bullying. 
In the social media 
era, bullying 
techniques are getting 
more public. Guests 
look at bullying and 
how it sticks with us 
for life. Segment Two: 
Intrinsic Hope. One 
author finds ways to 
help us become more 
hopeful, and willing to 
help. She calls it 
“intrinsic hope,” and it 
could help this holiday 
season.

 Youth Issues, 
Education, Mental 
Health, 
Employment

Radio Health 
Journal

11/25/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first part covers 
school based mental 
health. Some states 
are making mental 
health programs 
mandatory for 
students, while other 
states are not. 
Experts discuss how 
inventive programs 
are overcoming 
obstacles. Then, a 
talk on open offices. 
Studies show open 
offices without walls 
don’t necessarily 
improve collaboration 
and interaction.



 Education, 
Mathematics, 
Mental health, 
Science, Health 
Issues

Viewpoints 12/2/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first part deals 
with learning math 
simpler. Guests say 
it’s possible for 
educators to make 
learning math a 
simpler task., They 
offer suggestions. 
Segment Two: 
Sleeping Soundly. 
Experts share ideas 
on how getting quality 
sleep enhances our 
overall short-term and 
long-term health. 

 Health Care, 
Environment, 
Consumerism, 
Employment 
Discrimination, 
Minority Issues,  

Radio Health 
Journal

12/2/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first segment 
discusses fungal 
sinusitis. Fungal 
sinusitis is different 
than a bacterial 
infection, and can be 
life threatening. 
Experts explain. The 
second segment 
deals with implicit 
biases in science. 
Studies show that 
gender bias is 
rampant in science, 
and that women aren’t 
taken as seriously as 
men, even with 
identical 
qualifications. 



 History, 
Journalism, 
Government, 
Business, 
Literature

Viewpoints 12/9/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first part covers 
the need for 
investigative 
journalism. A 
professor and author 
talk about the current 
state of investigative 
journalism, and what 
can be done to help 
these watch dogs stay 
in business. The 
second part examines 
Winter Reads for 
2018. Authors give 
some ideas on what 
to read this winter. 

 Health Care, 
Media & 
Technology, 
Science, 
Economics, 
Business, Food 
Safety, Public 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

12/9/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes Segment One: ICU 
Inefficiency. Systems 
engineers say ICU’s 
are models of 
inefficiency because 
few of those high tech 
devices talk to each 
other. Segment Two: 
Party Food Safety. 
During the holidays, 
party foods are a 
prime source of 
foodborne illness. 
Two Food Scientists 
talk about ways to 
keep foods safe at 
parties.



 Science, Media & 
Technology, 
Education, 
Cooking, Holidays

Viewpoints 12/16/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first segment 
covers the planets 
outside our galaxy 
and the search for 
extraterrestrial life. 
Experts talk about 
exoplanets, and 
where science stands 
on the issue of life 
thriving elsewhere. 
Segment Two: Tips 
and Tricks for Holiday 
Cooking Success. 
Experts share insights 
on how to impress 
others with your 
holiday cooking. 

 Health Care, 
Consumerism, 
Online Fraud, 
Federal 
Government, 
Public Health, 
Food Safety, 
environment, 
consumerism

Radio Health 
Journal

12/16/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first part covers 
the good and bad of 
medical crowdfunding. 
Experts talk about 
how crowdfunding 
sites are rampant in 
fraud with fake 
patients and medical 
providers. The second 
part deals with 
avoiding food waste 
during the holidays. A 
Dietitian provides 
guidance than can 
lengthen food life and 
avoid food waste. 



 Health issues, 
Friendship, 
History, War

Viewpoints 12/23/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes Segment One: Letters 
To Max--Two friends 
confront their mortality 
through letters. A 
discussion on how 
letter writing helps 
people connect and 
comfort each other. 
Part Two: The Pearl 
Harbor Christmas. 
Historians explore 
how America was 
getting for war while 
trying to celebrate the 
holiday season.  

 Health Care, 
Family Care, 
Youth Issues, 
Parenting Issues, 
Family Issues, 
Disabilities, 
Discrimination

Radio Health 
Journal

12/23/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes Segment One: 
Amnesia. Experts 
discuss why doctors 
believe it may occur. 
And a woman 
recounts her Amnesia 
experience. Segment 
Two: Little People, 
Disability, and the 
Prospect of Cure. 
What are some of the 
major causes of 
dwarfism, and the 
prospect of treatments 
that could make little 
people more rare. 



 Art, Literature, 
Holidays, 
Cooking, Drinks

Viewpoints 12/30/2018
5:00-5:30am

30 minutes The first part covers 
tips for sticking to your 
artistic New Year’s 
resolutions in 2018. 
Segment Two: 
Celebrating new 
Year’s as a Night in. 
Guests discuss ways 
to ring in the new year 
on your couch with 
drinks, snacks and a 
movie.

 Media & 
Technology, 
Public Safety, 
Police & Crime, 
Economics, Traffic 
Safety, Health 
Care, Disabilities

Radio Health 
Journal

12/30/2018
5:30-6:00am

30 minutes The first segment 
talks smart roads, and 
how autonomous cars 
may help greatly 
speed up travel and 
make it much safer. 
The second party 
covers epilepsy 
myths. An award-
winning writer with 
epilepsy describes the 
discrimination faced 
by people with seizure 
disorders. 



 
 


